
Lesson Story Topic
Sentence Pattern/

Grammar
Vocabulary Script

1 Guess What It Is Colors & Fruits
Is it a...?

It's not + color.

green, yellow, orange, blue,

purple, pink

watermelon, pear, mango,

blueberry, grapes, peach

It's a fruit. It's juicy. Guess what it is?

Is it a watermelon? No, it's not green.

Is it a pear? No, it's not yellow.

Is it a mango? No, it's not orange.

Is it a blueberry? No, it's not blue.

Is it a bunch of grapes? No, it's not purple.

Then what is it? It's pink.

Is it a peach? Bingo!

2 A White Dress Flowers & Colors
I walk through the ...

My dress is...

roses/red, violets/purple,

tulips/orange, lilies/pink,

orchids/yellow, grass/green

It's a sunny day. I walk in the garden.

I walk through the roses. My dress is red!

I walk through the violets. My dress is purple!

I walk through the tulips. My dress is orange!

I walk through the lilies. My dress is pink!

I walk through the orchids. My dress is yellow!

I walk through the grass. My dress is green!

My pretty dress! What color will it be?

3 My Mom Different Introduction to Mom My mom is a great ...
cook, magician, painter,

gardener, teacher, singer

This is my mom.

My mom is a great cook.

My mom is a great magician.

My mom is a great painter.

My mom is a great gardener.

My mom is a great teacher.

My mom is a great singer.

She is a supermom.

4 My Baby Sister Explaining Sister
She can...

She can be...

smile, cry, roll, crawl, grip, bite,

nice, mad, princess, knight

This is my baby sister, Lili.

She is 11 months old.

She can smile. She can cry.

She can roll. She can crawl.

She can grip. She can bite.

She can be nice.

She can be mad.

She is a princess and I am her knight!

5 Peter Piggy Body Parts I wash my ...
hair, face, hand, arm, leg, dirty,

clean, sick

Peter is a dirty piggy.

Peter is sick. Be a clean piggy.

I wash my hands.

I wash my hair.

I wash my face.

I wash my arms.

I wash my legs.

Peter is NOT dirty anymore. He is clean now!

6 Funny Faces Food
Chop, chop, chop...

They turn into...

chop, turn into, long, round,

face, eye, ear, nose, mouth,

eyebrow

Some foods are long. Some foods are round.We love all!

Chop,chop,chop... The long vegetables turn into heads!

Chop, chop, chop... They turn into eyes!

Chop, chop, chop... They turn into mouths!

Chop, chop, chop... They turn into noses!

Chop, chop, chop... They turn into eyebrows.

Chop, chop, chop... They turn into ears.

They make funny faces!

7 How Many Muffins? Numbers & Subtraction Mom baked... muffins!

zero, one, two, three, four, five,

six

sunny, Sunday, kitchen, busy

On a sunny Sunday, Mom is busy in the kitchen.

Oh, mom baked six muffins! How many muffins are there

now?

Oh, mom baked five muffins! How many muffins are there

now?

Oh, mom baked four muffins! How many muffins are there

now?

Oh, mom baked two muffins! How many muffins are there

now?

How many muffins did mom bake?

I baked six muffins!!!

Surprise! This is for you! Thank you, mom!

8 What Do You Have? Shapes
What do you have?

I have...

one, two, three, four, five, lucky

draw

triangle, circle, rectangle,

square, star, monster

Let's do the lucky draw!

What do you have? I have one triangle!

What do you have? I have two circles!

What do you have? I have three rectangles!

What do you have? I have four squares!

What do you have? I have five stars!

What do we have now? Haha, We have a monster!

9 Is This My Home? Homes of Animals
Is this... my home?

Yes, it is. / No, it isn't.

frog/pond; bee/hive; bear/cave;

cow/shed; chicken/coop;

rat/hole; bird/nest

Oops! Where is my home?

Is this pond my home? No, it isn't.

Is this hive my home? No, it isn't.

Is this cave my home? No, it isn't.

Is this shed my home? No, it isn't.

Is this coop my home? No, it isn't.

Is this hole my home? No, it isn't.

Is this nest my home? Yes, it is.

10 What Is It? Action Verbs of Animals What is it?
cow, moo, pig, oink, bird, chirp,

dog, bark, duck, quack

It is a peaceful morning on the farm.

What is it? Dogs bark.

What is it? Ducks quack.

What is it? Pigs oink.

What is it? Cows moo.

What is it? Birds chirp.

Buzz... It is Allen's drone.

Look and listen to the animals!

11 I Have Three Kittens Animals

How many babies do you

have?

I have ...

kitten, duckling, bunny, foal,

lamb, chick, piglet

I have three kittens.

I have two ducklings.

I have three bunnies.

I have one foal.

I have five lambs.

I have six chicks.

I have four piglets.

How many babies do you have? Only one! That's you!

12 What Do They See? Numbers & Plural forms ... see ...

one, two, three, four, five, six,

seven

butterfly, flower, hand, bowl,

mushroom, cow, family

What does one dog see? One dog sees two butterflies.

What do two butterflies see? Two butterflies see three

flowers.

What do three flowers see? Three flowers see four hands.

What do four hands see? Four hands see five cows.

What do five cows see? Five cows see six mushrooms.

What do six mushrooms see? Six mushrooms see seven

bowls.

What do seven bowls see? Seven bowls see a happy family

on a farm!
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13 Make a Cake Food I put in ...
flour, milk, sugar, jam, eggs,

nuts, mess, oven

Let's make a cake.

I put in flour. I put in milk.

I put in sugar. I put in jam.

I put in eggs. I put in nuts.

What a mess!

I am sorry.

Let's put it in the oven.

Let's enjoy the cake.

14 Do You Like ...? Do you Like…?
Do you like ...?

Yes, I do./ No, I don't.

rain, rainbow, sun, sunflowers,

moon, mooncake, snow,

snowman

Do you like rain? No, I don't.

Do you like rainbows? Yes, I do.

Do you like the sun? No, I don't.

Do you like sunflowers? Yes, I do.

Do you like the moon? Yes, I do.

Do you like mooncakes? Yes, I do.

Do you like snow? Yes, I do!

Do you like snowmen? Yes, I do!

15 Good Weather for Frog Weather I like... in the rain.
cloudy, sunny, rainy, pond,

lotus leaf, worm, sing, dance

I don't like sunny days.

It's cloudy. It's going to rain.

Wow! It’s rainy now. Let's have fun!

I like the pond in the rain!

I like the lotus leaf in the rain!

I like the worm in the rain!

I like singing in the rain!

I like dancing in the rain!

16 The Weather Boy Weather I... It's...

sunny, windy, stormy, snowy,

foggy, rainy, smile, sneeze,

yell, bathe, cry

I'm Skyler. The weather changes from Monday to Sunday

when I ...

I smile. It's sunny.

I sneeze. It's windy.

I yell. It's stormy.

I bathe. It's snowy.

I can't see. It's foggy!

I cry. It's rainy.

I smile again. Look, it's a rainbow.

17 On the Field Sports & Actions
It's a...

They are + V-ing

basket, basketball, foot,

football, hand, handball

gate, gateball

It's a basket.

They are playing basketball.

It's a foot.

They are playing football.

It's a hand.

They are playing handball.

It's a gate.

They are playing gateball.

18 Sports Day Action Verbs of Human
... is ready to ...

... can + verb. + adverb.

run, jump, swim, throw, stand,

squat, crawl, quickly, high, far,

fast

It's school sports day!

Look! Gary is ready to run.

Gary can run quickly!

Look! Jenny is ready to jump.

Jenny can jump high!

Look! Bob is ready to throw.

Bob can throw far!

Look! Lisa is ready to swim.

And she can swim really fast!

What about me?

I stand, I squat, I crawl, to take pictures of everyone!

Look here, and say "Cheese!"

19 A Magic Cook Food and Jobs Cut/Fry/Add some magic ...
cut, fry, add, hold, eat, onions,

eggs, rice, sauce, soup

I'm a magic cook!

I cook magic food.

Cut some magic onions. Fry some magic eggs.

Add some magic rice. Add some magic sauce.

Last, add the magic soup. Next, let's say the magic words!

Sim Sala Bim!

Hold it with magic bamboo.

And eat with a magic spoon.

20 We Help! Vehicles and Jobs A/An ... helps.

earthquake, crane, ambulance,

digger, helicopter, police car,

fire truck, tow truck

Oh! There is an earthquake!

A crane helps.

A digger helps.

A police car helps.

A fire truck helps.

An ambulance helps.

A helicopter helps.

A tow truck helps.


